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DISCLAIMER

Keating Business Strategies Ltd. has prepared the information, opinions and recommendations in this report for
Mackenzie Oat Processors Association and has taken reasonable steps to ensure the information contained is accurate,
however does not warranty or guarantee any outcomes based on information provided herein. We have not audited
or attempted to independently verify information provided to us and we assume no responsibility or liability for losses,
damages or expenses incurred as a result of reliance on this report. Some hypothesis and assumptions, although
reasonable and plausible at the time, may not materialize and unanticipated events and circumstances may occur
subsequent to the date of this assessment. Therefore, the actual results achieved during the projection period may
vary from the information provided herein.

Comments are not intended as legal advice or opinion. This feasibility study should not be, under any circumstances,
construed in any manner as a public offering or solicitation or advertisement of securities referred to therein. No
securities commission or similar regulatory authority has passed on the merits of the securities discussed nor has it
reviewed the plan and any representation to the contrary is an offense. This document is neither an offering
memorandum nor a prospectus.

This report is provided for discussion purposes only. It is not to be reproduced or used, in whole or in part, for any
other purposes whatsoever without the express prior written permission of Mackenzie Oat Processors Association.
Prospective users are encouraged to carry out their own due diligence and gather information they consider essential
for making informed decisions. The information contained within this report does not bind Keating Business Strategies
Ltd. (or any Keating Business Strategies Ltd. subcontractors) with any direct or indirect responsibility in any legal or
other form.
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Confidentiality Agreement

The undersigned reader acknowledges that the information provided by Keating Business Strategies Ltd. in this

feasibility study is confidential and not for distribution; therefore, reader agrees not to disclose it without the express

written permission of Mackenzie Oat Processors Association. It is acknowledged by reader that information to be

furnished in this feasibility study is in all respects confidential in nature, other than information which is in the public

domain through other means and that any disclosure or use of same by reader, may cause serious harm or damage to

Mackenzie Oat Processors Association.

___________________

Signature

___________________

Name (typed or printed)

___________________

Date

This is a feasibility study. It does not imply an offering of securities.
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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Keating Business Strategies has completed a feasibility assessment to investigate the overall viability of

establishing a commercial oat groat processing facility in the La Crete area indicating that a 35,000 tonne per

year oat groat processing plant is feasible in the Mackenzie Region. There are more than enough oats in

Mackenzie Region to supply an oat groat processing facility with 185,000 bushels cleaned per year through

the Seed Cleaning Plant in La Crete alone.

This is all used as organic seed representing 53,000 acres grown or 81,569 tonnes per year just within the seed

cleaning plant itself. Revenues from Phase 1 of the project at 35,000 tonnes per year of oat flakes will be over

$ 28,000,000 per year. A 35,000 tonne oat groat facility requires 50,000 tonnes of raw oats to supply it on an

annual basis. The competitiveness and sustainability of farming and value added processing in the Mackenzie

region will be dramatically increased by processing oats locally and reducing freight costs as a result of this

project

Phase 1 of the project will see Mackenzie Oat Processors/Frontier Seed Cleaning Cooperative expand and

automate its current operations of the Seed Cleaning Plant to process 35,000 tonnes per year of organic,

conventional and gluten free oats for export to Central and South America. The capital cost of Phase 1 of the

project is $ 12 M.

Phase 2 of the project will include that addition of an oat flaking line complete with warehouse storage and

ability to process other locally grown grains such as barley and peas into further value added products. Profit

margins will double from $ 150 per tonne for oat groats (Phase 1) to $300 per tonne with the addition of a

flaking line (Phase 2). Capacity will be increased from 35,000 tonnes per year doubling to 70,000 tonnes per

year with the flaking line at an additional capital cost of $ 10 M. Oats will be procured through contracts and

establishment of a New Generation Cooperative with grain delivery rights and obligations to ensure

consistent quality and supply of oats for the processing plant.
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2. INTRODUCTION

The Mackenzie County is the largest municipality in Alberta, comprised of the towns of High Level, Rainbow

Lake and the hamlets of Fort Vermillion, La Crete and Zama City. The County has a rich natural resource base.

The municipality offers a mix of flat arable land with boreal forests. It holds about 36% of the Peace Region's

natural gas reserves and 80% of its light-medium crude oil reserves, thus accounting for active agriculture,

forestry and oil and gas industries. Specifically, agriculture and forestry are the region’s largest industries

based on employment, with the main agricultural centre located in Le Crete.

Mackenzie County has a large number of organic farmers. Approximately 30% of total organic farmers of

Alberta were located in the County. As of 2015, it is estimated that about 15-20% of the oat seeded area is

designated to the production of organic oats.

A strong market opportunity and competitive advantage exists for oats processed in the Mackenzie Region,

due to both the large volume and high quality of oats grown in the region and by reducing high transportation

costs of getting product to market.

At one time the Central and South American Groat market was supplied almost entirely by Canadian oat

millers. This market for oat groats is in excess of 200,000 tonnes/year with about 50% dominated by PepsiCo

(Quaker). When Canadian Oat Mills was bought by the American company - Grain Millers and Alberta Oats

was bought by the Mexican Company-Grupo Vida virtually all of the market became and is currently supplied

by Chile. Grain Millers has focused on the North American market and no longer supplies Central or South

America. As Canadian Oats (the company) competes directly against many of the customers including PepsiCo

in that market (with product from their Mexico and Chilean plants) most customers no longer purchase

Canadian Groats. This provides a direct and immediate market opportunity for supply of high quality oat

groats from the Mackenzie Region.

There is a huge opportunity for a new entrant in the oat industry with industry contacts, operating knowledge

and relationships with end users. It is important to note that as organic and food safety certifications can take

more than a year to get accreditation selling to the groat market will provide profitable revenues while the

company waits for certifications to take it into Phase 2 of the full oat flaking line. Currently the majority of

oats from the Peace and Mackenzie Region are exported to US processing plants with no value added

processing being done in Alberta and Canada. The majority of the oats are shipped to St. Ansgar Iowa or

Chicago as a commodity and transformed in the United States to value added products at very high

transportation costs. La Crete has a competitive advantage of shipping oats to South and Central America vs

to the US north east seaboard.

There are also significant agronomic benefits that will benefit the agriculture industry in the Mackenzie and

Peace region. Oats utilizes the lowest amount of N of cereal crops at 98 kg of N per hectare and fits nicely

into a crop rotation with peas that fix nitrogen.

This project will directly benefit the Mackenzie Region by improving profits local producers, creating local

employment and adding value to a primary crop. It will ensure long term sustainability and viability of
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agriculture and value added processing by diversifying the local economy and creating value locally and within

Alberta.

Table 1: Mackenzie County, total crop land (acres) 2006 and 2011

2006 2011
Annual change

%
2011/2006

% of total
2006

% of total
2011

Total wheat * 65,995 58,127 -12% 22% 18%

Oats 21,354 38,396 80% 7% 12.019%

Barley 13,395 13,129 -2% 5% 4%

Mixed grains 1,146 0 -100% 0% 0%

Total corn * 0 65 - 0% 0%

Total rye * 383 0 -100% 0% 0%

Canola (rapeseed) 100,564 141,523 41% 34% 44%

Flaxseed 1,352 0 -100% 0% 0%

Dry field peas 12,156 17,234 42% 4% 5%

Alfalfa and alfalfa mixtures 52,934 38,410 -27% 18% 12.023%

All other tame hay and fodder
crops

17,827 12,582 -29% 6% 4%

Forage seed for seed 4,908 0 -100% 2% 0%

Potatoes 8 0 -100% 0% 0%

Other field crops 4,527 0 -100% 2% 0%

Total Crop Land 296,549 319,466 8% 100% 100%

Source: Statistics Canada, Agriculture Census 2006 and 2011
Note: *The "number of farms reporting" does not equal the sum of the parts because farms reporting more than one category (or
activity) are only counted once.

Table 1 above shows the dramatic increase in oat production from 21,354 to 38,396 acres, an 80% increase

from 2006 to 2011.

On-farm livestock has shown a decrease from 2006 to 2011. In 2011, Mackenzie County’s total market value

of on-farm livestock and poultry reached $14 million, 0.3% of Alberta’s total value. Cattle and calves, and

poultry were the main types of farm animals in the region, accounting for about 87% of total number of

livestock.

Table 2: Mackenzie County Livestock (On-Farm Inventory)

Source: Alberta Agriculture and Rural Development, 2006 and 2011 Census of Agriculture for Alberta

2006 2011

Total Cattle and Calves 20,605 16,701

Total Pigs 1,289 1,067

Total Sheep and Lambs 447 1,434

Total Poultry 33,493 15,159

Other Livestock 2,023 2,469

Total Livestock (numbers) 57,857 36,830
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3. MARKET OVERVIEW

3.1 Oat Markets
Oats may be categorized as either feed or food and further into conventional and organic market streams.

Oats has always been and now more than ever considered a “super food” with health benefits from beta

glucans, starches and proteins.

3.2 Nutritional Benefits of Oats for Human Consumption
Oats are well known as a good source of fiber, especially beta-glucan, and of vitamins, minerals and

antioxidants. The list below provides some of the many health benefits of oats:

 Oats have a beneficial effect on cholesterol levels.

 Oats may prevent coronary heart disease

 Oats may help decrease the risk of developing colorectal cancer

 Oats can help to stabilize blood sugar levels

 Oat beta glucans may improve immune system defenses

 Oats help control blood pressure

3.3 Oats for Human Consumption
Oat-based products for human consumption are traditionally rolled (flaked) oats and oat flour. Flaked oats

can be further classified into old-fashioned/regular oats and instant/quick oat. Old fashioned oats take longer

to cook than quick oats, but are quicker than steel cut oats.

Rolled products are traditional used for hot breakfast as well as an ingredient in cold cereal mixes. Oat flour is

used in baby food cereal and ready-to-eat breakfast cereals.

Figures 1, 2 and 3 below show the different type of value-added oat products for human consumption
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Figure 1: Oat Groats

Figure 2: Steel Cut Oats

The further oats are processed the more cost that is involved in producing the end product. It is recommended

that Mackenzie Oats Processing focus on Phase 1 development of oat groats and then move towards a flaking

line or formalize a strategic partnership with a flaking company.

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjFtIO8q5PLAhVJYiYKHcwZBCUQjRwIBw&url=http://www.mnn.com/food/healthy-eating/blogs/understanding-types-of-oatmeal&bvm=bv.115277099,d.dmo&psig=AFQjCNHPpOXpR4qycB2e0-waKQi0ioY-XQ&ust=1456504050561114
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj3qqbmqpPLAhUD4CYKHeKoAZQQjRwIBw&url=http://financialspots.com/2016/02/19/14-healthy-cereals-nutrition-pros-swear-by/&bvm=bv.115277099,d.dmo&psig=AFQjCNHPpOXpR4qycB2e0-waKQi0ioY-XQ&ust=1456504050561114
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Figure 3: Various Value-Added Oat Products

3.4 Conventional Oats
In 2015, one of the world’s leading food and beverage companies, PepsiCo Inc., opened its first Quaker Oats

plant in China. The company wants to expand its nutritional business in the country, as carbonated-drink sales

continue slowing (http://europe.chinadaily.com.cn/business/2015-10/23/content_22263539.htm).

Post is the third-largest player in the US ready-to-eat cereal market, behind Kellogg and General Mills. This is

just one example of how global the oat market has become.

3.5 Organic Oats
The demand for organic oats is continually increasing and presents are strong market opportunity and

competitive advantage for Mackenzie Oat Processors due the high number of organic oat growers in the

Mackenzie Region. The organic food market is exploding with supply gaps throughout. The fastest route to

market for Mackenzie Oat Processing, other than groats, is organic product. Organic product certification,

however, will take about eighteen months.

3.6 Feed Oat Markets
The market for pony and feed oats and bird seed are not considered a viable option for the Mackenzie group.

The markets have low margins, very competitive and carry a higher risk of not getting paid for products

therefore are not recommended.

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiU45epqpPLAhVCYiYKHaTeBwwQjRwIBw&url=https://eatingrules.com/types-of-oatmeal/&psig=AFQjCNEZTGCbPEPRHws6isAqafshiktxYg&ust=1456503947688272
http://europe.chinadaily.com.cn/business/2015-10/23/content_22263539.htm
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3.7 Specialty Oat Markets
Speciality oat markets typically consist of natural health ingredients processed from oats such as oat beta

glucan, starches or phytochemicals. Specialty markets for oats include cosmetics and personal care sector

(shampoos, skin powders and creams) or in natural health products. Although niche high margin products,

they are best left for the future due to the research, development, market expense and time required.

3.8 By-Products
Oat milling yields several by-products as describe below. The main use is for animal feed, alone or in mixtures.

 Oat Hulls: They are obtained by the mechanical separation of the hulls from the kennel prior to milling. Oat

hulls constitute up to 25% of the total weight of the oat grain. Although hulls are only 25% of the weight of an

oat kernel they can be up to 60% of the volume once detached because of their low density.

A local outlet for this by product is critical to the success of an oat operation. Alternatively, they need to be

pelletized (to compress) and shipped to feed facilities. The demand and price for organic feed is high and this

may be a good option for organic hulls.

Oat hulls could also be utilized in a biomass boiler (renewable energy) to produce heat and electricity through

cogeneration to use in the oat processing facility. This would also reduce any costs associated with trucking out

oat hulls off site for feeding to livestock.

 Oat Screenings: The weed seeds, pin oats, oat hulls and chips are separated from the groat during the cleaning

process and ground to a finish product. Oat screenings are generally used as a fibre.

 Oat Bran: It is a by-product of oat flour production and is used as a health food for human consumption.

Additionally, oat hulls and oat screening are also sold in palletized form for ease of handling and reduced

storage space. Oat pellets are typically used in feed rations of fibre and as a renewable energy product.

Due to their high fibre content and low protein, oat by-products that contain hulls have a low nutrient content and

are usually used in ruminant diets to replace forages by blending with higher-quality feeds or ammoniating it prior

to feeding to increase nutrient content. Additionally, oat hulls are excellent for silage.

A typical analysis and amino acid profile for oat hulls pellets is presented below:
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Source: International Feed, Oat Hull Pellets,

http://www.internationalfeed.com/Media/Default/Products/FileUpload/IFC%20Product%20-

%20U.S.%20Oat%20Hull%20Pellets-20150422090329.pdf

Source: International Feed, Oat Hull Pellets,

http://www.internationalfeed.com/Media/Default/Products/FileUpload/IFC%20Product%20-

%20U.S.%20Oat%20Hull%20Pellets-20150422090329.pdf

Amino Acid Profile

Arginine 4.0%

Cysteine 1.5%

Glycine 4.4%

Histidine 1.3%

Isoleucine 3.4%

Leucine 6.6%

Lysine 4.0%

Methionine 1.8%

Phenylalanine 5.3%

Threonine 3.3%

Trypyophan 2.1%

Tyrosine 2.8%

Valine 4.8%

Typical Analysis

Nutrient based on 92% DM
Value

Crude Protein 5.2%

Crude Fat 2.2%

Crude Fiber 36%

Ash 4.6%

NDF 75.8%

ADF 36%

Lignin 7.1%

Starch (polarimetry) 9.9%

http://www.internationalfeed.com/Media/Default/Products/FileUpload/IFC Product - U.S. Oat Hull Pellets-20150422090329.pdf
http://www.internationalfeed.com/Media/Default/Products/FileUpload/IFC Product - U.S. Oat Hull Pellets-20150422090329.pdf
http://www.internationalfeed.com/Media/Default/Products/FileUpload/IFC Product - U.S. Oat Hull Pellets-20150422090329.pdf
http://www.internationalfeed.com/Media/Default/Products/FileUpload/IFC Product - U.S. Oat Hull Pellets-20150422090329.pdf
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4. SUPPLY CHAIN ANALYSIS

4.1 Logistics and Transportation Options
In order to be efficient and profitable, processing facilities need to be operated at specific levels of capacity.

As a result, the potential for obtaining sufficient supply for the proposed facility is of significant concern. In

order to be successful a secure supply of oats will be necessary.

4.2 Oat Supply and Quality Requirements
Oats are graded using the Canadian Grain Commission’s official grading guide (appendix 1). These grades are

both subjective and objective based on annual harvest conditions. Of specific interest to traders in this market

place is oat weight expressed as gms/half liter. Color and seed plumpness are also important.

End Users also specify expectations for the product which may or may not correspond to the official grades of

oats.

It is worthwhile to note that almost all the oat products sold in North America have been processed using

Canadian oats predominately from Western Canada. As importantly, excess oats are used in feed production

and could easily be purchased by increasing price.

Please note that off farm exports to the U.S. only represent about 20% of the oats exported to the U.S. The

balance is exported through grain companies and industrial oat manufacturers.
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Canada is the second largest oat producer in the World and the largest exporter.

There are more than enough oats in Mackenzie Region to supply an oat groat processing facility with 185,000

bu cleaned per year through the Seed Cleaning Plant in La Crete alone.

This is all used as organic seed representing 53,000 acres grown or 81,569 tonnes per year just within the seed

cleaning plant itself. Revenues from Phase 1 of the project at 35,000 tonnes per year of oat flakes will be over

$ 28,000,000 per year. A 35,000 tonne oat groat facility requires 50,000 tonnes of raw oats to supply it on an

annual basis.

5. PRICING

Oat price discovery generally starts with Chicago pricing. Over the last five years, the Chicago prices have

averaged just over $3.00 U.S. per bushel. It must be noted that that price includes freight. Most oats imported

in to Chicago (main processing region) have origins in Western Canada. Conventional oat spiked to almost

$5.50 in Chicago in 2014 due to lack of rail cars available. Unfortunately, few farmers enjoyed significant

increases as the price was high due to shortage of oats in Chicago not a general shortage of oats.

The Mackenzie regions is about as far away from Chicago as possible and the reason most at growers do not

grow conventional oats.
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Organic oats, on the other hand, typically have about a three time multiple in price. In other words, if

conventional oats are $3.00, then organic oats would be roughly $9.00/bushel.

This lies the opportunity for organic and conventional processing plant in the La Crete region. Although it is a

long way to Chicago, it is relatively close to Vancouver ports as well as the Western U.S.A.

6. COMPETITION

Grain Millers and Richardsons are the largest oat product manufacturers in North America accounting for

approximately seventy percent of the market. The overall market is estimated to be two million metric tonnes

per year in North America. Other players include Canadian Oats (Alberta), Emerson Milling (Manitoba), and

Lacross Milling (Minnesota).

7. REGULATORY CONSIDERATIONS

In Canada, the CGC is responsible of the regulation of the grain handling industry and certifies the quality,

safety and quantity of export shipments of Canadian grain.

Oat production used for livestock feeding purposes must comply with the following regulations (when

applicable):

- Feeds Regulation 1983, http://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/regulations/SOR-83-593/index.html
- Off Grades of Grain and Grades of Screenings Order (C.R.C., c. 890), http://laws-

lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/regulations/C.R.C.,_c._890/

Oat production used for human consumption purposes must comply with the following regulations (when

applicable):

- Consumer Packaging and Labelling Act - http://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/c-38/
- Organic Products Regulations (if applicable) - http://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/regulations/SOR-2009-

176/index.html

When it comes to exports, most overseas markets require official CGC certificates before accepting the oats

even when many overseas buyers do not follow the CGC grade tables.

Year Price/Bushel

2011 3.25

2012 3.50

2013 3.75

2014 4.00

2015 2.50

2016 2.00

Oat Prices
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8. ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE OPTIONS

The section will compare different co-ops models and will present a potential model for the Oat Processing

Plant.

8.1 Traditional Generation Co-ops
A cooperative is a business organization started by people who want to use services or buy goods as a group,

have an equal say in how the business is run and share in any profits the business makes.

Traditional cooperatives are different from business corporations in that the cooperatives are governed

internally by seven international principles:

 Voluntary and open membership

 Democratic member control

 Member economic participation

 Autonomy and independence

 Education, training and information

 Cooperation among participants

 Concern for community

Alberta based cooperatives must be incorporated, while out-of-province cooperatives wanting to do business

in Alberta must be registered under the Cooperatives Act. There are four specific types of cooperatives

identified by the Cooperatives Act:

 New Generation Cooperative – Primarily focuses on producing, processing or marketing agricultural
products or providing services to agricultural producers.

 Multi-Stakeholder Cooperative – Created by a variety of stakeholders such as customers, suppliers,
government agencies or other interested parties to work together as equals to achieve a common
goal.

 Employment or Worker Cooperative – usually formed by a group of people buying a business to
provide themselves employment.

 Housing Cooperative - A legal entity, usually a corporation, that owns real estate consisting of one or
more residential buildings. Each shareholder in the cooperative is granted the right to occupy one
housing unit. The shareholder may be subject to an occupancy agreement similar to a lease.

8.2 New Generation Cooperatives
The following will focus particularly on new generation cooperatives (NGCs) as Alberta NGCs are applicable

to agricultural ventures only.

NGCs share many key attributes of traditional cooperatives. It is a business arrangement that encourages

agricultural producers and processors to expand the scope of their businesses. They are sometimes
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described as hybrids between traditional co-ops and limited companies. NGCs may be one way to bridge

the gap between commodity-oriented primary producers and consumer-focused markets.

NGCs are relatively new to Alberta but have been in existence in other areas for some time. A new

cooperative movement was pioneered by sugar beet growers in the Midwest States during the 1970s in

response to socio-economic changes. From that model NGCs have developed today which are processing

diverse commodities such as bison, durum wheat, soybeans, eggs and poultry. Several provinces have

enacted legislation enabling the creation of NGCs due to similar factors being at play in the Canadian

agricultural economy.

There are some main aspects of NGCs that are similar to other co-ops:

 The membership is controlled by the principle of one member, one vote.

 Income is distributed to the members based on patronage.

 The membership elects the board of directors.

NGCs are differentiated from traditional co-ops by several characteristics including:

 Designated shares may be issued which carry delivery rights and obligations.

 Higher levels of equity may be held through the purchase of investment shares.

 Membership may be limited to designated shareholders.

 In Alberta, NGCs are applicable to agricultural ventures only. It is not necessary to have the word “co-
op” or “cooperative” appear in the name of the venture.

Typically, new generation cooperatives entail restricted, project-oriented ventures requiring significant

investment from their members. Through this investment the membership strives for increased profits and

return on capital.
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Figure 4: New Generation Coop Model

9. TECHNOLOGY AND PROCESSING OVERVIEW

9.1 Overview of Milling and Processing

The main purpose of oat milling is to remove and separate the husks from the kernel (groat) to obtain a clean

whole oat kernels (groats) free from husks and other extraneous matter.

Figure 5 below shows the oat groat separated from the oat kernel. This is done during the hulling stage.
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Figure 5: Oat Groat Separated from Oat Hull

Figure 6 below presents a a block diagram of the Oat Mill Process.

F
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igure 6: Oat Mill Process
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A more simplified oat milling process flow diagram will look as follow

Figure 7: Simplified Oat Milling Process

Source: How Oats are processed, www.buzzle.com/articles/how-oats-are-processed.html

The table below provides a description of the different processing stages for each of stage for oat milling.

http://www.buzzle.com/articles/how-oats-are-processed.html
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Processing Stage Stage Description

Cleaning Cleaning is the first in the milling process for oats. The mains
purpose is to remove the undesired fractions from the oat such as
loose husks, weed seeds, and other unwanted materials.

Grading Grading is performed after the oat cleaning stage. Various
screening machinery separate and size the grain based on length
and width (thickness).

Dehulling/Hulling During this stage, the husks are separated from the groats. The hull
is removed by large machines in such a way that it ensures
maximum yield, by minimizing the number of broken groats. The
hulls are usually used as feed for livestock or to produce oat fibre.

Kilning Kilning is a key stage in oat milling. Once the hull is removed, the
enzymatic activity gains speed and which, in turn, makes the grains
rancid. To stabilize the oat products against the development of
enzyme rancidity, oats are treated with steam and heat in a
radiator kiln.

Sizing, Grading
and Cutting

After kilning, groats are fed to sizing systems and separated based
on their size –i.e. large and small groats, and broken pieces. Small
groats and broken pieces are directed to the cutting system to
become steel cuts oats.

Flaking/Rolling Whole groats or steel cuts are used as raw material in the
production of rolled (flaked) oats. Before flaking, the raw material
is steamed to increase the moisture and elasticity. Different sizes
of steel cut oats are used to produce baby oat flakes, quick and
instant oats. Whole groats are usually used to make old-fashioned
type like thick, medium and regular rolled oats. Flakes are dried
and cooled in a fluid-bed drier and cooler before being packaged.

Milling There are two different milling methods. This fist milling process
takes the oat groats through several roll stands that flatten and
separate the flour from the bran. This process results in two
products: oat flour and oat bran. The second method uses whole
groats to produce exclusively whole oat flour. Groats are taken into
hammer mills, where they are transformed into fine oat flour.
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9.2 Process Flow Diagrams
While the oat milling process is well established, the figure below highlights some of the disadvantages to this

traditional process:
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9.3 Operational Descriptions
Oat mills are designed to run continuously around the clock. Most oat millers run either five, six or seven days

per week depending on demand.

It is relatively easy to start and stop operations but roughly 12 hours is required to cool down and then heat

up the process. This is the reason that mills run continuously around the clock.

9.4 Staffing and Labour Requirements

Position Responsibilities

General Manager Responsible for day to day operations plus profit

and loss for the company.

Office Manager/Acct Responsible for office functions, AP/AR and

order clerk.

Accounts Payable, Accounts Receivable,

Inventory and Shipping

Assisting office Manager

Grain Manager/Buyer/Receiver Responsible for grain procurement and grain

inventory.

Head Miller Responsible for the mill and warehouse.

Millers Three millers are required for running the mill

based on five days a week. If mill is to run six or

seven, then this number would increase to four.

Miller assistant Three cleaners will work along the millers as

miller trainees for knowledge transference and

safety (no one at plant alone). If mill runs seven

days a week, then number should be increased

to four.

Maintenance One maintenance person will be required to

repair plant.

Sales Person Sales

Mills typically try to run six days a week allowing one day a week for planned and unplanned shutdowns. It is

the desire of Mackenzie group to run no more than six days a week.
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Packing, Office, Grain Receiving, Quality Assurance, Maintenance and Sales would work Monday to Friday

days. Millers, along with Sanitation would work Monday to Friday around the clock on 8 hour shifts.

If the mill routinely ran six days a week, then Millers would change to a rotating 12-hour shift. This shift

typically has them working four 12 hour shifts followed by four days off. In this case, the millers would overlap

one day a week for cleanup maintenance etc.

10. PRELIMINARY COST ESTIMATE

10.1 Equipment and Capital Cost Estimate

MACKENZIE OAT PLANT CONSTRUCTION COSTS

Land $ 600,000

Roads, Access, etc. 300,000

Equipment Costs

Raw Oats Receiving 866,000

Building 4,000,000

Utilities 260,000

Plant Equipment 3,585,300

Packing Equipment 444,000

Finished Bins 330,000

Lab and Office Furniture 150,000

Engineering & Project
Management

1,250,000

Grand Total $11,785,300
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10.2 Operating Cost Estimate (Labour, Utilities, etc.)

Personnel Plan

Year 1

General Manager 110,000

Office Manager 54,000

Clerk 44,400

Grain Manager 72,000

Sales 86,400

Head Miller 72,000

Millers 3 Positions 144,000

Miller Trainee/Sanitation 3 Positions 108,000

Warehousing Misc. 2 Positions 72,000

Maintenance 1 Position 96,000

Total People-15

Payroll 808,800

Benefits27% 161,760

Total Payroll 970,560

The proposed project will utilize organic seed representing 53,000 acres grown or 81,569 tonnes per year just

within the seed cleaning plant itself. Revenues from Phase 1 of the project at 35,000 tonnes per year of oat

flakes will be over $ 28,000,000 per year. A 35,000 tonne oat groat facility requires 50,000 tonnes of raw oats

to supply it on an annual basis. The competitiveness and sustainability of farming and value added processing

in the Mackenzie region will be dramatically increased by processing oats locally and reducing freight costs as

a result of this project

Phase 1 of the project will see Mackenzie Oat Processors/Frontier Seed Cleaning Cooperative expand and

automate its current operations of the Seed Cleaning Plant to process 35,000 tonnes per year of organic,

conventional and gluten free oats for export to Central and South America. The capital cost of Phase 1 of the

project is $ 12 M.

Phase 2 of the project will include that addition of an oat flaking line complete with warehouse storage and

ability to process other locally grown grains such as barley and peas into further value added products. Profit

margins will double from $ 150 per tonne for oat groats (Phase 1) to $300 per tonne with the addition of a

flaking line (Phase 2). Capacity will be increased from 35,000 tonnes per year doubling to 70,000 tonnes per

year with the flaking line at an additional capital cost of $ 10 M. Oats will be procured through contracts and

establishment of a New Generation Cooperative with grain delivery rights and obligations to ensure consistent

quality and supply of oats for the processing plant.
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11. SITE ASSESSMENT AND REQUIREMENTS

The site requirements include potable water, natural gas, and three phase power. Rail would be a benefit but

not required.

Water – the plant has a consistent relatively low water requirement at approximately 400 liters per hour plus

normal household requirements. It is recommended that a site will need at least 1000 litres per hour for future

expansions.

Three Phase Power – the plant is not a large user of electricity by industrial standards. The plant will use about

0.1 megawatts. The site, however, should have three phase power of at least 0.3 megawatts to allow for future

expansion.

Potential sites have been visited and are listed below.

Site Location Owner Site Description

1 NE 35-104-15 W5 Joe Peters

 Access to water
 3 phase power
 Natural gas other side of road
 9.5 km to La Crete Saw Mill
 14.5 km la Crete

2 NW 11 -106-14 W5 David L. Driedger
 Gas
 3 phase power
 1/2 mile to closest resident

3
Part of SE & SW 13-

106-14 W5
Precision Lumber

 70 acre
 On hardtop 88 connector
 3 phase power on site
 Gas
 Town water just south of road
 Power

4 NW 7-106-13 W5 Henry Driedger

 Water has run
 3 phase about 1/2 mile
 On hardtop
 Next to Mustus energy site
 Highway 88 connector
 Wide corners for truck turning.

5
Half mile north of

town

 4 - 5 acres
 Fenced
 3 phase water
 Gas
 On highway
 Half a mile north of town
 Lots of land adjacent zoned for commercial.

6 NW 7-106-13 W5
Alberta Ltd (Jake k
Wiebe)

 Just north of la Crete saw mills
 On highway
 3 phase power
 Water
 gas
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11.1 . Site Evaluation Matrix
The following evaluation matrix will be utilized for the business plan and strategic planning session.

DECISION FACTOR
Weight
Factor
(WF)

SITE

1 x WF 2 x WF 3 x WF 4 x WF 5 x WF 6 x WF

Environmental

Access to Water

3 Phase Power

Natural Gas

Nearby Neighborhoods

Nearby Stream Users

Distance to La Crete

Transportation Channel

Other Generals

Total Weighted Score

Rank

Criteria Ranking Scale: 0 = unavailable; 1 = poor; 2 = fair; 3 = good; 4 = excellent
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12. RECOMMENDATIONS, ACTIONS PLAN AND IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY

12.1 Final Recommendations with “Go”, “No-Go”, Action Plan

Oat supply is not a concern for the Mackenzie group as they have ample members to grow enough

oats to run the facility.

Organic oats demand is increasing by double digit percentages. The human consumption oat market

in North America is roughly two million metric tonnes. A plant in the 5 to 7 metric tonne range would

represent less than 5% of the North American usage. Additionally, export markets are also promising

given the proposed location of this facility.

It appears on a high level view that this is a highly feasible opportunity. A detailed business plan is

recommended to confirm capital, operating and amortisation costs, share structure and intent of

buyers to purchase oat groats from Mackenzie Oat Processors Association. Once a detailed business

plan is completed confirming the viability of this project, then detailed engineering and fund raising

can begin.

Additionally, it is recommended to complete a strategic planning section with KBS which will

become part of the business plan. The main purpose of the session is to develop a vision for the

Mackenzie Oats Association's future and determine the necessary priorities, procedures, and

strategies to achieve that vision.

12.2 Implementation Strategy

Business Plan – Proceed with business plan confirming viability. Capital costs, pro-forma financial

projections, share structure, sources and uses of capital, oats groat buyers, process equipment and

operating costs to be refined in order to determine potential profit break even, etc.

The following steps will be required:

1. New Gen Cooperation – Complete New Gen Cooperation and/or other organizational

structure.

2. Technology and Plant Design – Confirm new technology, complete plant design and firm up

budget.

3. Capital Raise – Raise capital and acquire financing to complete project.

4. Preliminary and Detailed Engineering – Complete engineering for building and process

equipment.

5. Permitting – Proceed with regulatory requirements for build.

6. Break Ground – Start construction of facility.

7. Equipment Installation – Complete equipment installation, electrical, spouting and auxiliary

equipment and services.
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8. Commission Plant – Cold and hot commissioning of plant.

9. Operate Plant – Plant start-up and sales.

10. Certifications – Proceed with Food Safety and organic certifications.
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13. APPENDIX I

Standard of quality Hulled
and

hulless %

Damage

Minimum
test weight
kg/hl (g/0.5

L)

Degree of
soundness

Fireburnt
%

Frost % Fusarium % Heated / Rotted % Total %

No. 1CW 56 (260) Good colour,
98% sound
groats

6 Nil 0.1 0.1 Nil 2

No. 2CW 53 (245) Good colour,
96% sound
groats

8 Nil 4 2.0 0.1 4

No. 3CW 51 (235) Fair colour,
94% sound
groats

20 Nil 6 4 0.5 6

No. 4CW 48 (220) 92% sound
groats

No
limit—If
sample
contains
75% or

0.25 No limit.
Not
included in
total

6 1 8
excluding frost
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more of
hulless
oats,
hulless
becomes
part of
the grade
name

damage
assessment

Grade,
if No.4
specs

not met

Oats, Sample
CW Account
Light Weight

Oats, Sample
CW Account
Damage and
Foreign
Material

Oats,
Sample
CW
Account
Fireburnt

Oats,
SampleCWAccount
Fusarium
Damaged

Oats,
SampleCWAccount
Heated

Oats,
SampleCWAccount
Damage

Source: CGC, https://www.grainscanada.gc.ca/oggg-gocg/07/oggg-gocg-7e-eng.htm
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